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To elucidate the mechanism of influence of ultrasound on the temperature, 𝑇 , dependence of
conductivity (𝜎(𝑇 )) in low-resistance CdTe:Cl (𝑁Cl ≈ 1024 m−3) single crystals of the 𝑛-
type, the Hall effect and the relaxation kinetics of 𝜎(𝑡) at the ultrasound (𝑓US ∼ 10 MHz,
𝑊US ∼ 104 W/m2) switching-on and -off have been studied in a temperature interval from 77
to 300 K. A completely reversible dynamical influence of ultrasound is revealed for the first
time. It has different characters for the low (LT, 𝑇 < 180 K) and high (HT, 𝑇 > 200 K)
temperature intervals. Acoustically stimulated changes in the HT region are found to be in-
significant: the mobility of charge carriers decreases a little, and long-term processes of 𝜎(𝑡)
relaxation are not observed. In the LT region, the relative acoustically stimulated changes
grow; in particular, the duration of 𝜎(𝑡) relaxation processes increases, and they reveal a two-
stage character. To explain this phenomenon, the model of a heterogeneous semiconductor
containing clusters of impurity defects in vicinities of dislocations is applied. A mechanism is
proposed that relates the “instant” increase of 𝜎(𝑡) with the acoustically stimulated reduction
of the amplitude of fluctuations of the large-scale potential owing to the enlargement of the
effective electronic radius of dislocation impurity clusters. Long-term (50–500 s) temperature-
dependent relaxation processes are governed by the diffusive reconstruction of the point-defect
structure in the cluster bulk, including the transformation of acceptor (V2−

CdCl+Te)
− complexes

into neutral (V2−
Cd2Cl+Te)

0 ones.

K e yw o r d s: ultrasound, dislocations, CdTe single crystals, Hall effect, conductivity relax-
ation.

1. Introduction

Electrophysical, optical, and photo-electric parame-
ters of semiconductors are known to be mainly gov-
erned by the impurity-defect structure of a crystal.
Therefore, the control over the physical characteris-
tics of those materials can be reached, by using a pur-
poseful reorganization of this structure. The corre-
sponding active external treatments include the ther-
mal annealing, 𝛾-irradiation, hydrogen treatment,
microwave irradiation, ultrasonic treatment, and oth-
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ers. Ultrasound turns out the simplest external factor
from the above-mentioned ones. It can give rise to the
transformation of impurity-defect complexes and can
result in the corresponding residual modifications of
electrophysical parameters [1–4]. The following A2B6

compounds are especially sensitive from this view-
point with regard for a high concentration of disloca-
tions in them (𝑁Dis∼1010 m−2) and a high efficiency
of acousto-dislocation interaction: CdS, ZnS, CdTe,
ZnCdTe, and CdHgTe.

The basic model that can explain those modifica-
tions is the dislocation one. The propagation of an
intensive ultrasound wave makes the dislocations vib-
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rate. At the ultrasound intensity 𝑊us ∼ 104 W/m−2

and the dislocation concentration 𝑁Dis ∼ 1010 m−2,
the acoustically stimulated (AS) reorganization of
defects extends, in fact, over the whole specimen
volume. It is considered that, under the action of
an ultrasound wave, electrically active point defects
are “captured” or “released” from dislocations, which
serve as sinks for them, and a certain reconstruc-
tion of point-defect complexes in vicinities of dis-
locations takes place [5]. Depending on the state of
the impurity-defect structure and the parameters of
an ultrasound wave, the experiment can give rise to
residual or temporary modifications, the latter be-
ing observed only in the course of ultrasound treat-
ment. Earlier, only residual AS effects in CdTe crys-
tals were studied [6].

Doped CdTe:Cl single crystals attract a high in-
terest for a long time both in the practical aspect –
the manufacture of uncooled X-ray and 𝛾-radiation
detectors for the environmental radiation monitoring
[7, 8] – and as model specimens to study inhomo-
geneities in the defect structure of crystals [9] and
the influence of related large-scale potential fluctua-
tions on transfer phenomena [10], residual conduc-
tivity [11], long-term photoconductivity relaxation
[12], and hopping conductivity [13, 14]. However, de-
spite that the A2B6 compounds, including CdTe, are
unique from the viewpoint of a very strong interaction
between the electron and dislocation systems of the
specimen (any modifications in either of them are im-
mediately reflected as variations in the other [15–17]),
the role of dislocations remained almost beyond the
scope of discussion in the above-cited fundamental
works [7–14] dealing with electrophysical and photo-
electric properties of CdTe:Cl .

As was shown in many early works, the exam-
ined low-resistance CdTe:Cl specimens are charac-
terized not only by a high dislocation concentration
𝑁Dis, but also a variety of defect complexes con-
taining the Cl impurity [11, 18]. At that, some of
Cl atoms are located at the acceptor, (V2−

CdCl+Te)
−,

and neutral, (V2−
Cd2Cl+Te)

0 and (V−
CdCl+Te)

0, complexes
[7]. Some others are captured at the dangling bonds
of dislocations. One may expect that such an involved
impurity-defect system of the crystal can become
rather labile under the ultrasound loading – in par-
ticular, owing to the AS growth of the diffusion co-
efficient for some point defects – already at low tem-
peratures (<300 K).

This situation looks favorable for studying the dy-
namical (in situ) AS effects and makes it possi-
ble to preliminarily consider CdTe as a model sub-
stance for studying the acousto-dislocation-electron
interaction in semiconductors. Really, the dynami-
cal AS variations in the electrophysical parameters
of CdTe:Cl, which were attributed to overcompen-
sation effects, were revealed by us for the first time
in work [19]. However, a complicated two-stage char-
acter of the acousto-conductivity relaxation in those
specimens, when ultrasound was switched-on and -off,
revealed new features of AS effects, in particular, un-
der the hopping conductivity conditions, which earlier
have not been analyzed in semiconducting substances
at all.

The work was aimed at studying the basic charac-
teristics of the influence of ultrasound on the current
flow in strongly compensated dislocation CdTe:Cl
specimens and at elucidating the role of dislocations
in AS effects.

2. Experimental Specimens and Technique

Chlorine-doped cadmium telluride single crystals
(CdTe:Cl) were fabricated, by using the vertical
Bridgman method at a low cadmium vapor pressure
in an ampoule [20]. The chlorine impurity concentra-
tion in the melt amounted to 𝑁0

Cl ≈ 1024 m−3. The
ohmic contacts on the specimens 2 × 3 × 8 mm3

in dimensions were formed, by using the thermal
sputtering of indium in vacuum at a temperature of
175 ∘C. The concentration 𝑛 and the mobility 𝜇 of
charge carriers in a temperature interval of 77–300 K
were determined, by using the Hall method in the
regime of dc electric and magnetic fields. The elec-
trophysical parameters under the ultrasound load-
ing were measured (the acousto-Hall method) in a
liquid-nitrogen cryostat equipped with acoustic ele-
ments. The cryostat construction allowed the mea-
surements to be sequentially carried out for the same
specimen with its impurity-defect system in differ-
ent states, initial and acoustically perturbed ones
[21]. The dynamical regime of the ultrasound action,
i.e. when the reversible character of modifications was
observed, made also it possible to systematically mon-
itor the transient processes and the relaxation kinet-
ics of the conductivity 𝜎(𝑡). Such a capability turned
out especially useful at short relaxation times in the
pulse regime of acoustic loading [22].
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A longitudinal ultrasound wave with a frequency of
about 10 MHz and an intensity of up to 2×104 W/m2

was introduced into the specimen through a dielec-
tric buffer plate from a piezoelectric transducer, a
(𝑌 + 36∘)-cut lithium niobate plate, fed with a sinu-
soidal signal obtained from a high-frequency genera-
tor (see the diagram of the acoustic unit in the inset
in Fig. 1). The measurement accuracy of electric sig-
nals under the ultrasound loading was about 10−6 V,
and that of temperature about 0.1 K. The specimen
temperature variation under the intensive ultrasound
loading in the course of the measurement of a sepa-
rate experimental point did not exceed 2–3 K.

The same cryostat was used in the temperature
interval 𝑇 = 79÷173 K to study the relaxation
dependences 𝜎(𝑡) when the ultrasound loading was
switched-on and -off. For this purpose, a digital mul-
timeter UT71A was used. The temporal variations
𝜎(𝑡) were measured with a step of about 1 s. In ad-
dition, they were visually monitored on a computer
screen, making the control over a possible heating or
cooling of the specimen. The corresponding oscilla-
tions 𝛿𝑇 varied from 0.1 to 5 K at that. Their time
behavior was registered for every relaxation depen-
dence and, afterwards, were taken into account as
corrections when calculating 𝜎(𝑡).

3. Results

We found that the observed AS changes of the
Hall coefficient 𝑅H and the conductivity 𝜎 are re-
versible. When ultrasound was switched-on, and the
acoustic action terminated, the specimen parame-
ters slowly (50–500 s, depending on the temperature
and the ultrasound intensity) returned to their ini-
tial values that they had before the ultrasound treat-
ment. Figures 1, 2, 4, and 5 demonstrate the values
of relaxed (stable) parameter.

3.1. Temperature dependences
of conductivity 𝜎(𝑇 )

Figure 1 shows the temperature dependences of 𝜎
for the initial specimen (without ultrasound loading,
curve 1 ) and the specimen under the ultrasound ac-
tion (curve 2 ). In the latter case, 𝜎 changes: weakly
at room temperature. However, if the temperature is
lowered, the relative modifications reach 30%. From
Fig. 1, one can see that the examined temperature in-
terval can be divided into two sections, in which the
characters of temperature-induced and, especially, AS

Fig. 1. Temperature dependences of the conductivity 𝜎(𝑇 )

in CdTe:Cl: (1) without ultrasound and (2) under ultrasound
loading (𝑊US ≈ 2 × 104 W/m2). In all figures, curves with
hollow symbols (or marked by “1” or “0”) correspond to initial
specimens, and curves with solid symbols (or marked by “2”
or “us”) to the ultrasound loading. The inset demonstrates the
scheme of an acoustical unit: specimen (1 ), buffer (2 ), piezo-
electric transducers (3 ), high frequency (HF), ultrasound (US)

changes in 𝜎(𝑇 ) are qualitatively different. These are
the high-temperature (HT, 𝑇 > 200 K) and low-
temperature (LT, 𝑇 < 180 K) intervals.

3.2. Temperature dependences
of charge carrier mobility

In order to understand the mechanism of change of a
conductivity under the ultrasound loading, it is very
important to distinguish AS modifications associated
with the variations in the concentration and the mo-
bility of charge carriers. This task can be done tak-
ing advantage of Hall effect measurements. Supposing
our specimens to be homogeneous, we formally cal-
culated 𝜇H = 𝑅H𝜎 and 𝑛𝑒 = (𝑒𝑅H)

−1, by using the
standard method. In Fig. 2, the temperature depen-
dences of the electron mobility, 𝜇H(𝑇 ), are depicted
for the cases of ultrasound absence (curve 1 ) and
loading (curve 2 ).

From Fig. 2, one can see that the propagation of
an ultrasound wave in the crystal substantially af-
fects the dependence 𝜇US

H (𝑇 ). In the HT interval, the
character of 𝜇US

H (𝑇 ) does not change. Only some re-
duction of the 𝜇US

H (𝑇 ) magnitude is observed. On the
contrary, in the LT interval, the ultrasound action
gives rise to a considerable increase of the 𝜇US

H (𝑇 )
magnitude, which becomes practically independent
of the temperature. According to the theory, those
two distinct temperature sections in the 𝜇H(𝑇 ) de-
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Fig. 2. Temperature dependences of charge carrier mobilities
in CdTe:Cl: (1 and 1*) without ultrasound, (2 and 2*) un-
der the ultrasound loading (𝑊US ≈ 2 × 104 W/m2). Symbols
correspond to experimental data, and curves to the calculation
results. The inset demonstrates the temperature dependences
of the electron concentration: without ultrasound (1 ), under
the ultrasound loading (2 )

pendence for the initial specimen correspond, gen-
erally speaking, to the basic mechanisms of charge
carrier scattering in semiconductors [24]. The scat-
tering by ionized impurities dominates in the LT
section, and the scattering by thermal vibrations of
the crystal lattice prevails at temperatures close to
room one. Making allowance for those two scattering
mechanisms, we managed to satisfactorily describe
the experimental data obtained for 𝜇H(𝑇 ) (theoret-
ical curve 1 * in Fig. 2). The best correspondance
between the experimental (1 ) and calculated (1 *)
curves was achieved for the values 𝑛 ≈ 2.3×1022 m−3

(see the inset in Fig. 2) and 𝑁0
II ≈ 7.6 × 1023 m−3

(𝑁II is the concentration of ionized impurities in the
Brooks–Herring model). Curve 2 in Fig. 2 was ob-
tained at the ultrasound loading. In order to put
the calculated curve 2 * in a satisfactory agreement
with the experimental dependence 2 in the HT inter-
val (𝑇 > 200 K), we calculated 𝜇US

H (𝑇 ) by formally
including additional scattering at acoustic phonons
(𝜇ph = 𝐴𝑇−0.5, where 𝐴 is a certain effective co-
efficient, which practically does not depend on the
temperature and is to be fitted). This trick allowed
us to obtain acceptable agreement between calcu-
lated curve 2 * and experimental dependence 2. Note
that the accurate calculation of the coefficient 𝐴 in
the case of the acoustically perturbed phonon sys-
tem of a crystal is impossible. In the LT interval
(𝑇 < 150 K), the scattering by ionized impurities

dominates in the case of ultrasound application as
well. The corresponding fitted value for the concen-
tration of scattering centers amounted to 𝑁US

II ≈
≈ 5.0× 1023 m−3.

The inset in Fig. 2 demonstrates the tempera-
ture dependence of the electron concentration 𝑛𝑒(𝑇 )
calculated on the basis of the experimental depen-
dence of the Hall coefficient 𝑅H(𝑇 ). Here, curve 1
corresponds to the initial parameters of the crys-
tal, i.e. without the ultrasound action. Under the ul-
trasound loading (curve 2 ), the electron concentra-
tion increases. This parameter changes insignificantly
at room temperature, but as the temperature de-
creases to liquid-nitrogen ones, its AS modification
achieves about 20%. Note that the dependences 𝑛(𝑇 )
are monotonic in the whole interval of measurements
for both the initial specimen and the specimen un-
der the ultrasound loading, although the dependences
are weak. According to the theory of semiconductors,
this type of the 𝑛(𝑇 )-dependence is characteristic of
the temperatures, at which the impurity donor level
is exhausted, because it is the ionization of this level
that governs the concentration of free electrons in the
conduction band [24].

We also attract attention to the values of ex-
perimental mobility measured at high temperatures
(600–650 cm2/V/s). They are lower in compari-
son with tabulated ones for perfect crystals (1000–
1200 cm2/V/s [23]). This fact testifies to a high inho-
mogeneity of the specimen [9].

3.3. Conductivity relaxation
at the ultrasound switching-on and -off

In Fig. 3, the temperature dependences of the con-
ductivity 𝜎𝑖(𝑇 ) in the HT interval at definite relax-
ation stages after the ultrasound switching-on (panel
a) and -off (panel b) are depicted. The insets demon-
strate the characteristic variations of 𝜎 in time at the
temperature 𝑇 ≈ 121 K.

A detailed analysis of those dependences testify
that the AS relaxation 𝜎(𝑡), in general, is not mono-
tonic, but runs at least in two stages. Really, at the
time moment, when ultrasound is switched-on (off),
an “instant” jump-like variation of 𝜎 takes place.
Later, it transforms into a long-term monotonic relax-
ation. The estimation of the first stage brings about
the value 𝜏1 < 1.0 s. The kinetics of this stage was
not studied in more details, because such small time
intervals were shorter than the time resolution of
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the digital part of our measurement installation. At
the same time, the duration of the second stage 𝜏2
amounted to 50–500 s. The total duration of relax-
ation, which increased a little as the specimen tem-
perature decreased, testifies to long-term mechanisms
of AS reconstruction in the impurity-defect system
of the crystal. Moreover, as was already mentioned
above, even a long (for hours and longer) ultrasound
loading of the specimen at chosen ultrasound regimes
did not give rise to residual changes in the crystal
parameters.

Note that the revealed AS relaxation of the con-
ductivity in CdTe:Cl is similar to the long-term re-
laxation of the photoconductivity in inhomogeneous
semiconductors [25]. We also attract attention to the
fact that the relaxation times at the ultrasound
switching-on and -off differ from each other by a fac-
tor of about two (see the insets in Fig. 3). This differ-
ence testifies not only to the diffusion character of the
reorganization in the point-defect system, but also to
the influence of ultrasound on this process. At the
same time, the complete reproduction of relaxation
curves obtained at repeated ultrasound switchings-on
and -off at a fixed temperature confirms the stability
of the dislocation structure as a whole.

In Fig. 3, the 𝜎0- and 𝜎US-curves correspond to
the beginning of the first switching stage, the 𝜎1

US-
and 𝜎1

0-ones to the end of the first stage, and 𝜎sat
US-

and 𝜎sat
0 -ones to the end of the second stage. The

straightening of the dependences 𝜎𝑖(𝑇 ) in the co-
ordinates ln𝜎 versus 𝑇−1 may testify to the ther-
mal activation of AS variations; in other words,
𝜎𝑖 is formally described by the dependence 𝜎𝑖 =
𝜎0
𝑖 exp(−𝜀𝑖/𝑘𝑇 ). From Fig. 3, one can see that the

rate of temperature variations for the long-term com-
ponents of the AS conductivity growth/reduction,
𝜎sat
US − 𝜎1

US, is about seven times as high as that for
the “instant” change 𝜎1

US−𝜎0. This fact convincingly
testifies to different mechanisms of ultrasound action
giving rise to the “instant” (jump-like) and long-term
AS changes.

3.4. Dislocation parameters
of examined specimens

The X-ray topographical method was applied to
study the large face of a CdTe:Cl specimen, through
which the ultrasound wave was introduced into the
crystal. The analysis of reflections [220] and [440]
from this plane, which had the (110) orientation, on

Fig. 3. Temperature dependences of conductivities 𝜎𝑖(𝑇 )

in CdTe:Cl at certain relaxation stages after the ultrasound
(𝑊US ≈ 2× 104 W/m2) switching-on (a) and -off (b). Curves
designated by 𝜎0 and 𝜎US correspond to the beginning of the
switching; curves 𝜎1

0 and 𝜎1
US to the end of the first stage, and

curves 𝜎sat
0 and 𝜎sat

US to the end of the second stage. The insets
illustrate typical 𝜎(𝑡)-oscillograms obtained at 𝑇 ≈ 121 K, in
which selected reference time marks 𝜎𝑖 are indicated

the basis of the Williamson–Hall technique [26] al-
lowed us to preliminarily estimate the state of the
specimen crystal lattice. The concentration of screw
dislocations was found to equal 𝑁𝑋𝑅

Dis ≈ 5×1012 m−2,
and the lattice strain 𝜀𝑋𝑅

𝐿 ≈ 5× 10−5.

3.5. Recapitulation of typical
experimental regularities

3.5.1. Low mobility values are observed at room tem-
perature, which unambiguously confirms a consider-
able contribution made by crystal inhomogeneities
that are associated with impurity clusters in CdTe:Cl
[9,10] to the charge carrier scattering. This conclusion
is supported by a steep (steeper that 𝑇 3/2) tempera-
ture dependence of 𝜇H at 𝑇 < 100 K [27, 28].
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3.5.2. Proceeding from the experimentally estab-
lished character of AS changes in the electrophysi-
cal parameters, the studied temperature interval has
to be considered separately: the low-temperature
(LT) region at 𝑇 < 180 K and the high-temperature
(HT) one at 𝑇 > 200 K. In the HT interval, the AS
changes are insignificant: the mobility of charge car-
riers is a little lower, and the long-term relaxation of
acousto-conductivity does not manifest itself. In the
LT regions, when approaching liquid-nitrogen tem-
peratures, the relative AS changes grow, and the du-
ration of relaxation processes increases.

3.5.3. A two-stage character of the AS 𝜎(𝑡)-
relaxation at low temperatures was revealed: this is
an “instant” jump at the moment of the ultrasound
switching followed by a monotonic long-term relax-
ation. This behavior testifies to the coexistence of
several (two) processes (mechanisms) of ultrasound
action. The considerably different rates for the tem-
perature variations at the long-term and “instant”
stages confirm that the mechanisms of corresponding
AS changes are different.

3.5.4. The state of a dislocation structure in the spec-
imen was determined. In particular, the high concen-
tration of dislocations, 𝑁𝑋𝑅

Dis ≈ 5 × 1012 m−2, and,
accordingly, the substantial internal stretching strain
in the lattice, 𝜀𝑋𝑅

𝐿 ≈ 5 × 10−5, can be regarded as
crucial for the main mechanism of ultrasound action
to be realized.

3.5.5. Hence, the experimentally found regularities
in the current flow and the specific features of the
AS influence demand that a more thorough analysis
concerning the features of a charge carrier motion in
examined CdTe:Cl specimens should be done in com-
parison with that performed in Section 3.2, because
the conditions of the current flow are also responsible
for the mechanism of AS changes.

4. Discussion

4.1. General character
of the current flow in the initial specimen

The main AS effects are observed in CdTe:Cl at low
temperatures, and their amplitude increases with the
temperature reduction. To understand the origin of
the ultrasound action, it is necessary, first of all, on
the basis of conclusions made in Section 3.5, to eluci-
date the mechanisms governing the current flow in the

initial specimen in detail. For this purpose, let us an-
alyze information on the electrophysical parameters
of the crystal. On the basis of experimental results
on the Hall effect and the formal quantitative calcu-
lations (see Section 3.2), we found that, for the ini-
tial specimen, 𝑁0

I = 𝑁d +𝑁a ≈ 7.6 × 1023 m−3 and
𝑛𝑒 = 𝑁d − 𝑁a ≈ 2.3 × 1022 m−3. Accordingly, the
concentration of donors 𝑁d ≈ 3.9 × 1023 m−3, that
of acceptor centers 𝑁a ≈ 3.7 × 1023 m−3, and the
compensation degree 𝐾0 = 𝑁a/𝑁d ≈ 0.94. The re-
sults of a similar calculation for the case of ultrasound
loading look like 𝑁US

I ≈ 5.0 × 1023 m−3 and 𝑛US
𝑒 ≈

≈ 2.8×1022 m−3; accordingly, 𝑁us
d ≈ 2.64×1023 m−3,

𝑁us
a ≈ 2.36× 1023 m−3, and 𝐾us ≈ 0.89.
We emphasize that the applicability of the standard

calculation procedure to the determination of electro-
physical parameters in our specimens using the Hall
method in the whole temperature interval requires
the additional discussion. However, for preliminary
estimations at the qualitative level, we consider it to
be correct. This is the more so because, as is shown
below, the intensive ultrasound loading substantially
weakens the influence of inhomogeneities and makes
the conditions of a current flow in the specimen more
similar to the homogeneous case.

Hence, as was marked in Section 3.5, the crystal
structure inhomogeneity can be crucial for the pro-
cesses of charge transfer and the effects of the ultra-
sound action in CdTe:Cl. The crystal structure of re-
searched specimens was characterized by fluctuations
of a potential relief, which emerged owing to the tech-
nological features of the production of this material
[18, 20]. In particular, at the annealing of a crystal
with a preliminarily high concentration of nonequilib-
rium intrinsic defects, the latter diffuse to the sinks
and stimulate impurity atoms to migrate to those re-
gions as well. The growth of the defect concentration
around sinks is accompanied by an enhancement of
the complex formation, which results, in turn, in an
additional compensation and the semiconductor inho-
mogeneity growth. On the basis of the results of X-
ray topography (see Section 3.4), the main sinks for
point defects in our specimens are dislocations [15–
17]. The high concentration of the doping impurity
(𝑁Cl ≈ 1024 m−3) favored the formation of point-de-
fect clusters (Cottrell clouds) – first of all, around dis-
locations – even at the annealing stage. Hence, in such
strongly compensated semiconductors (in our case,
𝐾 ≈ 0.94), the impurity band can play an important
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role in the current flow processes [24, 29, 30]. In par-
ticular, if an electric field is applied to the specimen,
there arises a complicated situation in it: two parallel
channels of conductivity – free electrons in the con-
duction band and localized electrons in the impurity
one – coexist simultaneously.

Therefore, first, the presence of clusters and the
fluctuation potential gives rise to an additional (ex-
tra) scattering of charge carriers, including those in
the conduction band. Second, under certain condi-
tions (low temperatures), electrons that are local-
ized at local impurity levels can, generally speak-
ing, demonstrate the hopping conductivity both be-
tween the impurity atoms and between the defect
clusters [24, 29, 30]. In this case, if the temperature
decreases, the contribution of hopping conductivity
grows (see Section 4.3 for more details). In this con-
nection, a necessity in the introduction of two tem-
perature intervals, which are conditionally separated
(see Fig. 4) by a certain temperature 𝑇fp ≈ 159 K
(𝛾fp = 𝑘𝑇fp ≈ 0.014 eV), becomes clear. In particu-
lar, 𝜎cb prevails at 𝑇 > 𝑇fp, whereas 𝜎hc may reveal
itself at 𝑇 < 𝑇fp.

In work [30], in the case where the band and hop-
ping conductivity channels coexist, a formula was
given for the calculation of the amplitude of root-
mean-square fluctuations of the electrostatic poten-
tial for a conduction electron and an ionized donor.
This formula allows the effective amplitude of poten-
tial relief fluctuations to be estimated:

𝑊𝑝 =
1.64𝑒2

4𝜋𝜒
3

√︂
4𝜋

3
(𝑛𝑒 +𝑁d +𝑁a). (1)

Substituting the data for our initial specimens (𝑁d ≈
≈ 3.9 × 1023 m−3, 𝑁a ≈ 3.7 × 1023 n−3, 𝑛 ≈ 3×
× 1022 m−3, and the dielectric constant 𝜒 = 12) into
Eq. (1), we obtain 𝑊𝑝 ≈ 0.03 eV.

4.2. Peculiarities of a current
flow under the ultrasound loading:
high-temperature interval

From Fig. 2, one can see that the ultrasound ac-
tion does not change the character of the depen-
dence 𝜇US

H (𝑇 ); only some reduction of its magnitude
is observed. The plotted dependence of the acous-
tically stimulated growth of the reciprocal mobility
Δ(𝜇H)

−1 = (𝜇US
H )−1−(𝜇0

H)
−1 on the temperature (see

Fig. 4) demonstrates that Δ(𝜇H)
−1 ≈ 0.61 V ·s/m2 in

Fig. 4. Temperature dependences of the acoustically (𝑊US ≈
≈ 2× 104 W/m2) induced growth of the mobility Δ(𝜇H)−1 =

= (𝜇US
H )−1 − (𝜇0

H)−1 in CdTe:Cl. The inset demonstrates the
temperature dependences of the electron mean free path: with-
out ultrasound (1 ) and under the ultrasound loading (2 )

the whole HT interval, i.e. the acoustic component of
the AS scattering is almost independent of the tem-
perature. Bearing in mind that the dislocation mech-
anism of interaction dominates for ultrasound waves
in A2B6 crystals (see Introduction), it is reasonable
to assume that the contribution to Δ(𝜇H)

−1 is con-
nected with the additional scattering of charge carri-
ers in the conduction band of CdTe:Cl at dislocations
that vibrate in the ultrasound field [24]:

𝜇Dis =
𝑒

𝑚*
3

8𝑣𝑇𝑅Dis𝑁Dis
, (2)

where 𝑒, 𝑚*, and 𝑣𝑇 are the charge, effective mass,
and thermal velocity of an electron, respectively; 𝑅Dis

and 𝑁Dis are the radius of the space charge of dislo-
cations (the radius of Read cylinders) and their con-
centration, respectively.

For further calculations, let us evaluate theoreti-
cally the value of 𝑅𝑇

Dis for the stationary state (with-
out ultrasound loading) by the formula [16]

𝑅𝑇
Dis =

√︂
𝑓

𝜋𝑎𝑁d
. (3)

Here, 𝑎 is the lattice period, 𝑓 ≈ 0.1 is the co-
efficient of dislocation filling by electrons [31], and
𝑁d ≈ 3.9 × 1023 m−3. From Eq. (3), we find that
𝑅𝑇

Dis ≈ 1.1×10−8 m. Now, by equating Δ(𝜇H) = 𝜇exp
Dis

and taking into account that 𝑅Dis = 𝑅𝑇
Dis, we use

Eq. (2) to evaluate the concentration 𝑁 eff
Dis that is
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependences of the conductivity in
CdTe:Cl: (without ultrasound 1 ) and under the ultrasound
loading (𝑊US ≈ 2 × 104 W/m2) (2 ). Symbols correspond to
experimental data, and lines to their approximations

required to explain the observed AS increase of the
electron scattering in the HT interval:

𝑁 eff
Dis =

𝑒

𝑚*
3

8𝑣𝑇𝑅DisΔ(𝜇H)
. (2*)

Substituting 𝑚* = 0.1𝑚𝑒, 𝑣300 = 2.1 × 105 m/s,
Δ𝜇H=1.6 m2/(V·s), and 𝑅Dis≈𝑅𝑇

Dis ≈ 1.1×10−8 m
into this formula, we obtain 𝑁 eff

Dis ≈ 1014 m−2. It is
worth noting that this value looks too large for our
specimens even in comparison with the data of X-
ray researches, 𝑁𝑋𝑅

Dis ≈ 5× 1012 m−2. This mismatch
may stem from (i) the erroneous assumption about
the additional electron scattering by dislocations that
vibrate in the ultrasound field or (ii) the incorrectly
calculated 𝑅𝑇

Dis-value.
Let us look into this discrepancy by applying rela-

tion (2) once more in the following form:

𝑅eff
Dis =

𝑒

𝑚*
3

8𝑣𝑇𝑁DisΔ(𝜇H)
. (2**)

Substituting 𝑁Dis = 𝑁𝑋𝑅
Dis ≈ 5×1012 m−2, we obtain

𝑅eff
Dis ≈ 2.2×10−7 m. One can see that this 𝑅eff

Dis-value
is about 20 times as large as the stationary theoret-
ical value 𝑅𝑇

Dis. In our opinion, this result, in princi-
ple, is an illustration of a real situation, being very
important for the understanding of the main mecha-
nism of ultrasound action. Namely, it is quite feasible
that the quantity 𝑅eff

Dis does not simply correspond to
the Read radius of separate dislocations; instead, it
evaluates the electronic radius of those space charge

regions, which give contribution to the charge car-
rier scattering. In other words, this is the effective
radius of clusters composed of impurity atoms and
intrinsic defects that are located around dislocations
and, when the latter vibrate, become engaged into
this process. Below, this value, 𝑅eff

Dis ≈ 2.2× 10−7 m,
will be roughly considered as the characteristic size
of a dislocation cluster in the ultrasound field.

In order to understand the expected influence of ul-
trasound on the current flow at the qualitative level,
let us estimate what fraction of the specimen vol-
ume can be occupied by such inhomogeneous space
charge regions under the ultrasound loading. The cor-
responding value 𝜋(𝑅eff

Dis)
2𝑁Dis ≈ 0.2. In other words,

inhomogeneities occupy 20% of the transverse spec-
imen cross-section, and the other 80% belongs to
the homogeneous specimen part. The evaluation was
made for room temperature. At lower temperatures,
𝑣𝑇 decreases, 𝑣𝑇 ∼ (𝑇 )1/2, so that the volume frac-
tion of clusters grows, and, already at 100 K, inho-
mogeneities occupy about 60% rather that 20% of the
specimen volume.

4.3. Peculiarities of a current
flow under the ultrasound loading:
low-temperature interval

4.3.1. Mechanism of “hopping” conductivity

On the basis of the analysis concerning the coex-
istence of two parallel conductivity channels in our
CdTe:Cl specimens (see Section 4.1), let us analyze
the probability of a hopping conductivity between
the defect clusters. In Fig. 5, the low-temperature
(𝑇 < 180 K) experimental dependences of the con-
ductivity are depicted in the coordinates ln𝜎 versus
𝑇−1/2 according to the Efros–Shklovskii law, which
describes the tunneling of charge carriers over large
distances [24, 29].

For quantitative estimations, we use the relation

𝜎𝑖
hc = 𝜎0

𝑖 exp(−𝑇 𝑖
1/𝑇 )

1/2, (4)

where

𝑇1 = 𝛽1
𝑒2

𝑘κ𝑎f
, (5)

the parameters 𝜎0
𝑖 are determined from the experi-

ment, the coefficient 𝛽1 = 2.8, κ = 12, 𝑘 the Boltz-
mann constant, 𝑒 the elementary charge, and 𝑎f the
localization radius for the states at the Fermi level
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[13, 29]. From Fig. 5, one can see that the curves
𝜎𝑖
hc(𝑇 ) become undoubtedly straightened in the coor-

dinates ln𝜎 versus 𝑇−1/2. The slope of those curves
was used to determine 𝑇 𝑖

1. Then, by applying formula
(5), we calculated the radius 𝑎f = 𝛽1𝑒

2

κ𝑘𝑇1
and a certain

activation energy Δ𝜎
𝑖 = 𝑘𝑇 𝑖

1, which formally charac-
terizes the hopping conductivity. The corresponding
parameter values are quoted in Table. Hence, we ob-
tained a result that is important for the understand-
ing of the mechanism of ultrasound action: the esti-
mate for 𝑎f and for its AS growth (by almost a factor
of 19), which corresponds to the AS reduction of ΔUS

hc

to 1.5 meV.
The experimental data do not allow the contribu-

tion 𝜎𝑖
hc(𝑇 ) to be extracted separately. Therefore, we

have no ground to talk about the absolute quanti-
tative characteristics of the hopping conductivity, in
particular, to interpret Δ𝑖

hc as the activation energy
of the hopping conductivity. However, the character
of the relative AS changes of the ratios ΔUS

hc /Δ0
hc

and 𝑎US
f /𝑎0f (their reduction) unambiguously testifies

to a considerable weakening of the influence of in-
homogeneities at the ultrasound loading. It is of in-
terest that the coefficient for the AS growth of the
state localization radius, 𝑎US

f /𝑎0f ≈ 19, which was
obtained from the LT 𝜎𝑖(𝑇 )-dependences, correlates
well with the coefficient for the AS growth of the ef-
fective electronic radius of clusters, 𝑅eff

Dis/𝑅
𝑇
Dis ≈ 20,

calculated from independent measurements of 𝜇𝑖
H(𝑇 )

at high temperatures (see Section 4.2). This coin-
cidence enhances the correctness of our qualitative
assumptions and the following quantitative calcula-
tions. Another correlation – between Δ𝑖

hc ≈ 0.028 eV
and the amplitude of electrostatic potential fluctua-
tions 𝑊𝑝 ≈ 0.03 eV, which were also obtained inde-
pendently – has to be mentioned as well.

4.3.2. Analysis of mechanisms
of electron scattering by inhomogeneities

While analyzing possible mechanisms in specific ex-
perimental situations, the ratio between the electron
mean free path 𝑙𝑒 and the inhomogeneity size 𝐴 may
be important [24]. The inset in Fig. 4 demonstrates
the temperature dependences of 𝑙𝑖𝑒 calculated by the
formula
𝑙𝑖𝑒 = 𝑣𝑇

𝑚*

𝑒
𝜇𝑖
H. (6)

One can see that, for CdTe:Cl in the interval 𝑇 =
= 300÷100 K, we have 𝑙𝑖𝑒 = (0.14÷0.08) × 10−7 m,

and this value weakly depends on the temperature.
As a value for the inhomogeneity size 𝐴, let us take
the estimate for the radius of a dislocation cluster,
𝑅Dis = (0.11÷2.2)× 10−7 m, which was made above
on the basis of experimental data, and the local-
ization radius for states at the Fermi level, 𝑎f =
= (1.5÷28) × 10−7 m for the initial specimen and
under the ultrasound loading (see Table).

a. Scattering at small-scale inhomogeneities. This
situation can arise, when 𝑙𝑒 > 𝐴. Then the scatter-
ing can be considered in the framework of the Weis-
berg model [27], in which 𝜇H ∼ 𝑇−5/6. Really, if we
suppose that 𝐴 ≈ 𝑅Dis in the initial specimen, then
𝑙𝑒 ≈ 𝐴, and this mechanism can be partially realized
at high temperatures. Under the ultrasound loading,
owing to the AS growth of the effective (for the charge
carrier scattering) size of cluster regions, the Weis-
berg mechanism of scattering becomes inefficient, so
that there emerges an opportunity of a certain AS
growth for 𝜇H.

b. Scattering at large-scale inhomogeneities (𝑙𝑒 <
< 𝐴). According to the results of calculations pre-
sented above, this is a situation that is mainly realized
in our experiments. Provided that 𝑙𝑒 < 𝐴, the poten-
tial created by inhomogeneities modulates the con-
centration of “internal” charge carriers (the tunneling
of charge carriers through the barrier 𝑊𝑝 ≈ 0.03 eV)
and practically does not give rise to the additional
scattering of conduction electrons. Instead, it mani-
fests itself as a certain effective (small) scattering po-
tential Δ𝑖

𝜇. In this case, the drift mobility of charge
carriers in the space between the clusters corresponds,
in fact, to the value for a homogeneous specimen
[24, 29]. As was shown in work [28], the value of Δ𝑖

𝜇

can be estimated on the basis of experimental depen-
dences 𝜇H(𝑇 ). Namely, supposing the Gaussian char-
acter for the distribution of this random potential,
its calculation can be performed using the following
relation:

𝜇𝑖
H = 𝜇𝑖

0 exp(−(Δ𝑖
𝜇)

2/2𝑘2𝑇 2). (7)

Parameters of hopping conductivity in CdTe:Cl

Specimen 𝑇 𝑖
1, K 𝑎𝑖f , m Δ𝑖

hc, meV

Initial (𝑖 = 0) 319 1.5× 10−7 28
Under ultrasound (𝑖 = US) 17.2 2.8× 10−6 1.5
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Plotting our experimental results for 𝜇0
H(𝑇 ) and

𝜇US
H (𝑇 ) in accordance with expression (7) – in the co-

ordinates ln𝜇H versus 𝑇−2, those dependence become
almost straightened – and measuring their slopes, we
found that Δ0

𝜇 = 6.5 meV and ΔUS
𝜇 = 1.3 meV.

Hence, we obtained that Δ𝑖
𝜇 ≤ 𝑘𝑇 in the whole LT in-

terval and decreases under the ultrasound loading of
the specimen. Therefore, the effects of electron scat-
tering can be regarded as a major factor in the AS
changes of 𝜎(𝑇 ) and 𝜎(𝑡).

c. Physical origins of a possible AS reduction of 𝑊𝑝

potential.
– AS increase of the charge carrier concentration

and the corresponding screening of collective barriers
by free charge carriers [24]. In our case, this mecha-
nism has a low probability because of an insignificant
(only by a factor of about two) AS growth of the
charge carrier concentration.

– Variation of the compensation degree. Really, a
certain AS reduction of 𝐾 (see Section 4.1) does take
place and can result in a reduction of 𝑊𝑝, but it is
also insignificant.

– The AS increase of the electronic radius of a clus-
ter. Again, this is actually a principal reason. Really,
in the spherical approximation, the fluctuation is
characterized only by two parameters: the radius
𝑅0 and the charge 𝑄. Therefore, its potential equals
𝑊𝑝 = 𝑄/ (𝜒𝑅0) [32]. The AS growth of any fluctu-
ation (or cluster) size (according to our estimations,
by a factor of about 20), provided that the charge of
this fluctuation is constant at the earliest relaxation
stages, means that the potential drops by the same
factor.

4.3.3. Acousto-dislocation mechanism
of changes of electrophysical parameters

Let us return to the role of dislocations under such
complicated conditions for the current flow. It will
be recalled that, in our ultrasound experiments, we
have a situation where the translational motion and
the AS generation of dislocations still do not take
place. In the ultrasound field with 𝑊us ≈ 104 W/m2

and at the strain 𝜀us ≈ 10−5, dislocations only vi-
brate, with the corresponding displacement being
equal to 𝜉* ∼ 100 Å [33]. In this case, the vibrations
of a charged dislocation may give rise to the elec-
tron exhaustion in the region of the Cottrell atmo-
sphere, a weaker screening by neighbor ions, and the

capture of new charges from distant impurity centers
[15–17]. Some of electrons can be transferred onto dis-
location levels in the dislocation core; later, they can
pass from the core into the conduction band. Those,
now free, electrons participate in the charge transfer
for some time, until they return to impurity centers,
where they were captured from. Hence, the rearrange-
ment of the equilibrium dislocation charge, when ul-
trasound is switched-on, includes the processes of
electron exchange among the dislocation levels, the
conduction band, and the energy levels of surround-
ing local centers [15].

In the case of reverse process after the ultrasound
action has terminated, the charges of all “partici-
pants” in the charge redistribution, as well as their
positions, have to be restored to their initial equi-
librium states; just this situation is observed in our
case. One may expect that the characteristic times
of charge relaxation into the acoustically perturbed
state and backward should coincide. In our experi-
ments (see the insets in Fig. 3), the 𝜎(𝑡)-relaxation
duration at the ultrasound switching-off was almost
twice as large as at the switching-on. We consider this
fact as a kind of additional confirmation that the re-
construction in the point-defect system has a diffu-
sion character, and the diffusion coefficient grows in
the ultrasound field [2, 34].

The AS increase of the size 𝑅eff
Dis of scattering re-

gions, which was obtained in Section 4.1, can be as-
sociated with either their elastic AS growth at forced
dislocation vibrations or the growth of the linear den-
sity of dislocation electric charge in the course of elec-
tron capture from impurity levels. When ultrasound
is switched-on, the whole specimen volume, includ-
ing the point-defect clusters that are mainly concen-
trated around dislocations, is brought within a short
time interval of about 10−6 s into the vibrational mo-
tion with the frequency of an ultrasound wave. As a
result, the value of 𝑅eff

Dis “instantly” grows up, and
the redistribution of free charges takes place with the
Maxwellian relaxation time. At the first stage, the
total charge of an inhomogeneous region (the space
charge region) remains constant; it only becomes re-
distributed over a much bigger volume. We may as-
sume that, afterward as a result of new nonequilib-
rium states of the electric and deformation fields in-
side the cluster, there arise certain diffusion-driven
motions of atoms both from the dislocation core to
the complexes and backward. A long-term (compa-
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rable with the long-term relaxation of conductivity)
reorganization of complex centers takes place; for ex-
ample, these are quasichemical transformation reac-
tions of charged acceptor complexes (V2−

CdCl+Te)
− into

neutral ones (V2−
Cd2Cl+Te)

0 [7]. When the ultrasound
loading is switched-off, the inverse process should be
observed, because the probability of the (V2−

CdCl+Te)
−

acceptor complex formation in the equilibrium state
(without ultrasound) is much higher than that for the
(V2−

Cd2Cl+Te)
0 one [7].

A more detailed consideration of the mechanism
of AS reorganization in the impurity-defect system
demands additional researches.

5. Conclusions

In order to elucidate the mechanism of ultrasound
action on the conductivity 𝜎(𝑇 ) in low-resistance
dislocation CdTe:Cl single crystals of the 𝑛-type
(𝑁Cl ≈ 1024 m−3), the temperature (77–300 K) re-
searches of the Hall effect and the relaxation ki-
netics 𝜎(𝑡) at the ultrasound (𝑓US ∼ 10 MHz and
𝑊US ∼ 104 W/m2) switching-on and -off were car-
ried out. For the first time, the dynamical influence
of ultrasound was revealed, which is qualitatively dif-
ferent in the LT (𝑇 < 180 K) and HT (𝑇 > 200 K)
intervals. In the HT interval, the AS changes are in-
significant: the charge carrier mobility becomes a lit-
tle lower, and the long-term 𝜎(𝑡)-relaxation is not
observed. In the LT interval, when approaching the
liquid-nitrogen temperature, the relative AS changes
grow, and the duration of relaxation processes 𝜎(𝑡)
becomes longer, with the latter revealing a two-stage
character. For the explanation of those phenomena,
the model of inhomogeneous semiconductor with clus-
ters of impurity defects located around dislocations
was used. A mechanism was proposed which connects
the “instant” jumps in the 𝜎(𝑡)-dependence with the
AS growth of the effective radius of dislocation clus-
ters in the course of dislocation vibrations and with
the interaction between dislocations and the elec-
tron system of the whole crystal. At the same time,
the long-term temperature-dependent relaxation of
the conductivity is associated with the diffusion-
driven reconstruction of the point-defect structure
in the cluster bulk, including the transformation of
charged acceptor (V2−

CdCl+Te)
− complexes into neutral

(V2−
Cd2Cl+Te)

0 ones.

Our researches showed that underestimated 𝜇𝑖
H-

values can be explained by the fluctuations of the
large-scale potential and the deep levels, the popula-
tion of which depends on both the specimen temper-
ature and the ultrasound intensity. Important from
the practical veiwpoint is a conclusion that the inten-
sive ultrasound loading considerably weakens the in-
fluence of inhomogeneities and makes the conditions
of current flow in the specimen more similar to the
homogeneous case.
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Physics of the NASU V.P.Klad’ko and N.O. Safryuk
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Я.М.Олiх, М.Д.Тимочко

ОСОБЛИВОСТI ПРОТIКАННЯ
СТРУМУ ПРИ УЛЬТРАЗВУКОВОМУ
НАВАНТАЖЕННI В СИЛЬНО КОМПЕНСОВАНИХ
НИЗЬКООМНИХ КРИСТАЛАХ CdTe:Cl

Р е з ю м е

З метою вияснення механiзму впливу ультразвуку (УЗ) на
електропровiднiсть 𝜎 (𝑇 ) у низькоомних монокристалах n-
типу CdTe:Cl (𝑁Cl ≈ 1024 м−3) проведено температурнi
(77–300 К) дослiдження ефекту Холла та кiнетики релакса-
цiї 𝜎 (𝑡) при ввiмкненнi та вимкненнi УЗ (𝑓US ∼ 10 MГц,
WUS ∼ 104 Вт/м2). Вперше виявлено динамiчний (повнi-
стю зворотний) вплив УЗ, який рiзниться для низькотем-
пературної (НТ) областi (𝑇 < 180 К) i високотемпературної
(ВТ) (𝑇 > 200 К). У ВТ областi акустостимульованi (АС)
змiни незначнi, дещо падає рухливiсть, довготривалi 𝜎(𝑡) не
проявляються. В НТ областi вiдноснi АС змiни зростають,
збiльшується тривалiсть релаксацiйних процесiв 𝜎(𝑡), якi
проявляють двостадiйний характер. Для пояснення вико-
ристана модель неоднорiдного напiвпровiдника, що мiстить
кластери домiшкових дефектiв в околi дислокацiй. Запро-
поновано механiзм, який пов’язує “миттєвi” зростання 𝜎(𝑡) з
АС зменшенням амплiтуди флуктуацiй крупномасштабного
потенцiалу в результатi збiльшення ефективного електрон-
ного радiуса дислокацiйних домiшкових кластерiв; довго-
тривалi температурно-залежнi релаксацiї (50–500 с) визна-
чаються дифузiйною перебудовою точково-дефектної стру-
ктури в серединi кластера, включаючи перебудову заря-
джених акцепторних комплексiв [(V2−

CdCl+Te)
−] в нейтраль-

нi – [(V2−
Cd2Cl+Te)

0].
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